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I don't have my console with me and tbh probably won't be in the mood to reboot the game. EA Sports initially announced the launch of the FUT Web App on September 20, but then they change it one day later. The app is now live and you should take two minutes to read our short tips on what awaits you. The FIFA 18 season begins. If
you have any problems with the FUT 18 Web App, click here for the FUT Web App for FIFA 18 now live! Get ready for the new season Now you can access and start your SEASON FIFA 18. Before you do, we invite you to take a look at our tips on what awaits you. It doesn't take more than 2 minutes and it will be important for you to be
more prepared, especially if this is your first FUT Web App early access. WHERE IS THE WEB APP? If you're one of those that can't get into the FUT Web App for FIFA 18, check the URL again, try using another browser, clear the cache of the one you're using, check if your web browser supports WebGL (Google Chrome, Safari, Firefox,
Edge and Opera do) and turn off the browser extension. Remember that many thousands of gamers are trying to access the app. If you can't log in, try later. TURN ON LOGIN VERIFICATION Check login is a must-take before you can access the FUT Web App for FIFA 18. It's very easy to do. Just enter your Origin account here and turn
it on. Then just confirm your email or sms, show your question and answer to FIFA Ultimate Team Secret and keep the codes in a safe place. I'M NEW FOR FUT! Sorry, but if you're new to Ultimate Team, FUT Web App early access isn't for you. Only gamers who have created a security/answer question on their consoles before August
1, 2017, are eligible to start the Web App now. You will need to start over in the console. HOW MANY PACKS? Besides the starter package, you will get at least one welcome back package. The number of packages you receive depends on your FUT 17 activity, not for your antiquity. If your account has been blocked, you won't get early
access. Bad luck? No, it's not bad luck. That's the way it is with each of them. It is almost impossible to get Messi or any other great player into the starting pack. Don't dream with big cards because you'll be disappointed. Welcome back packs a little better, but keep your expectations low. MORE PACKS If you want to buy packages you
will need to use a few coins. You can only transfer FIFA glasses to an early-access console or a retail version of FIFA 18. If you have access to EA or Origin Access, you will be able to transfer your FIFA 17 Points to FIFA 18 Points during the early access period. I can't MAKE PROFIT Buy low, sell higher harder in the early days than the
rest of the game because the money the market is very low. Be patient. As soon as the game is launched, everything will change. We will publish a few trading guides to help you on this journey. WE NEED HELP! If If Feel lost, follow our guides to start FUT 18 like this or this one. It's in the game Don't forget that it's just a game. Eat, drink
and sleep like you normally do on any other day. There are other things that are more important in life. Nbsp Share your first impressions of the game with us. Do you have a decent player? Are you doing well? The most important thing than everything is to have fun! Click on the image to be redirected to our FUT 18 start-up guide FIFA 18
Ultimate Team Web App is available from September 20, 2017. To access the FUT web app, click on the link below. You must log in with an Origin account. FIFA 18 Web App platforms are available on the Internet and are only available on desktop/laptop computers in web browsers. Use the FIFA 18 Companion App to use the FUT App
on mobile devices. Start logging into the app with an email address in the account that either has a FUT 18 club or fUT 17 user status return. Make sure you're included in the check. If you're wondering what an login check is, it helps keep your account safe. We wrote this article with all the details for you. Make sure you know your security
question and answer. We'll show you how in this article. You can't use the FUT Web App or Companion App until you've logged into the console or PC version of FUT 18. When you exit fUT on your console or PC, go back to the main FIFA menu before you turn off the system, otherwise you'll have to wait to log into the Web App. You
must create the FUT Club by August 1, 2017 to gain early access to FUT 18 Web and Companion applications. Your FUT 17 account still has to exist. Your account should be in good condition. If you have been banned or had other actions taken on your FUT 17 account, you will not get early access. Transfer market access to the FUT
Transfer Market on the web application and Companion App, you need to play FUT on your console or PC for a few days (usually 5 days). After playing FUT, the system will check your account and unlock access to the transfer market if your account status is good and send you an email. If you have already played FUT but see that your
account is blocked in the transfer market, it means that your account no longer has access to the transfer market due to actions that have violated EA rules. This could mean that: EA's actions of your account and blocked it from the transfer market due to unusual activity EA will block accounts that violate our rules from using the transfer
market on the Internet and Companion applications. If you think this action is a mistake, can you send EA an email protected that I need to use the FUT Web App? You'll need an account EA, a copy of FIFA 18 and a club FUT 18 before you can use the web app or companion app. FUT 18 Accounts for PlayStation 4, Xbox One, PC,
PlayStation 3, and Xbox 360 can use the FUT Web App and Companion App. Nintendo Switch Accounts is not supported on the FUT Web App and Companion App. Nintendo Switch Accounts is not supported on on Companion app or app. To protect your account, we also ask you to set up an FUT security issue on the FUT 18 console
or PC version, and to ensure that your EA account is secure by checking your login. How does an early website work? Skilled returning users from FUT 17 will be able to log into the Web App for a limited time until the launch of FIFA 18. If you created an FUT 17 account between September 27, 2016 and August 1, 2017 and logged in on
a console or PC, you should have access to an early web and mobile startup. While we try to get everything, there are some accounts that won't make it in. What does it take to use the FUT Web App and Companion App? The web app will only work with new web browsers that support our features. Your web browser should support
WebGL. We recommend always using the latest version of your favorite browser. The web app will run on Google Chrome, Safari (Mac Only), Firefox, Edge or Opera. Internet Explorer support is limited to version 11. When using a web app on a mobile device or tablet, we support Mobile Chrome (iOS and Android) or Safari (iOS). The
Companion app is available for Android and iOS. Our minimum requirements for mobile operating systems are Android 4.4.2 or newer and iOS 9.3 or newer. How do multiple accounts work? Your EA account is linked to an email address that is used to log into the FUT web app. An EA account can have several people tied to it, for
example, if you play on Xbox One and PlayStation 4. If you have multiple people tied to your account, you can switch between them on the FUT Web using Persona Selector in settings menu. To log in to another account, you'll need to log out completely. Can I log into the console/PC and FUT Web App/Companion at the same time? You
can't use the FUT Web App or Companion App until you've logged into the console or PC version of FUT 18. When you log in from fUT to console or PC, always make sure you return to the main FIFA menu before disabling the system, otherwise you will have to wait to log into the Web App. Why do I need to do in order to gain access to
the transfer market? To ensure that the transfer market is a fair experience for all players, we need to make sure that you and all the players play by our rules. Playing FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT) on a console or PC, as usual, should unlock access to the transfer market in Web and Companion applications. FIFA fans can start building their
Ultimate Team squads for FIFA 18 now thanks to the EA Sports web app. Ultimate Team is FIFA's most popular game mode - and, in fact, the most popular way of any football in the market - and has become extremely competitive in recent years, with competing players vying for valuable items and coins and colliding in matches. For
those who are not familiar with the Ultimate Team, the feature allows you to collect players from all over the world and teams that can be used in online FIFA games and tournaments. Players can be obtained by spending FIFA coins to open packages or trade in a huge market of buyers and sellers of individual items. For any serious
Ultimate Team players, logging into the web app has become an integral part of getting a start in the competition and tweaking yourself for instant success on release day. Here's our complete guide to using the web app and making the most of the possibilities. The FIFA web app is an online app that allows FIFA players to manage their
Ultimate Team away from their console. Users can access their squads, consumables and club items, as well as fUT shop, transfer market and leaders. In fact, you can buy and sell players, open packages and manage your squad without having to switch to PS4 or Xbox. You will have to pick up a controller to actually play games with
your teams of course. The web application has become particularly popular because it is launched shortly before fifa comes out every year, allowing players to get a start in the Ultimate Team market. EA Sports often roll out daily gifts for those who sign up, including return player packages and kick-off packages. Access to the web app
can be accessed on the EA Sports website here. You will need to subscribe to an EA account that is linked to your FIFA profile, which can then be used to log in and access your Ultimate Team commands. The web app is now live, 36 hours before the game becomes available to EA Access and Origin users. The full release of FIFA 18
will be released in 10 days, Friday, September 29. You can get your hands on the game earlier by pre-ordering special editions of Ronaldo or Icon, however, which will be available for play on Tuesday, September 26. The web app is designed to use desktops and laptops, but EA Sports has also released a companion app for
smartphones to ensure you can access the Ultimate Team on the go. You can download this for iPhone and Android now by following these links on your device. You can do almost anything on the companion app, from managing your team and completing squad-building challenges to making bets in the transfer market and accessing the
FUT store to open packages and other items. Just log in with the same credentials that you use in a web application and you'll be good to go. Ultimate Team has some great tips in terms of the maximum part of the box in which the FIFA 18 web app is available before the full game is released. One of their most important bits of advice is to
resist the urge to open expensive packages and instead collect as many coins as you can focus on trading. Shop for bargain items you can flip for quick profits and make investing in players and consumables that will rise in value when the game comes out. Creating a good bank balance and collecting assets on release day can give you
a huge start in the competition. As fun as opening packages, coins are hard to find during time the initial window and must be cherished and used wisely. The only exception is the strategy of buying 400-coin bronze packages and selling content for the total profit with which some players have been successful. Aside from that, make sure
you are online to open all daily gifts and sell anything in the return of users and starter packages that are unlikely to rise in price on the day of release and beyond. Ultimate Team also say that rare silver players - look for moves skills, weak foot rating and speed - can often be picked up cheaper than usual during the webstart period, so
watch out for potential purchases there. FIFA 18 will be released worldwide on Friday, September 29. There are two ways, however, to get your hands on the game early. First, pre-order the Ronaldo Edition or Icon Edition, priced at 79.99 pounds ($79.99) and 89.99 pounds ($99.99) respectively and packaged with The Ultimate Team
content bonus. They will be available for the game on Tuesday, September 26, which is in line with the agility of the advisor for going live on late Tuesday in September. If that's not soon enough, you'll need to sign up for EA Access (Xbox One) or Origin Access (PC), both of which cost either 3.99 pounds ($4.99) per month or 19.99
pounds ($29.99) per year. This will help you 10 hours of trial game time from Thursday, September 21. If you're a PlayStation 4 player, the September 26 date is the earliest you can play. Images of FIFA's web applications courtesy of Ultimate Team. Team.
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